
How do followers authenticate SMIs who promote destinations 
organically?    

Using Large Language Model for comparisons of domestic and 
international audiences   

   
Abstract   
This study investigates how online users from culturally different 
audiences authenticate social media influencers (SMIs) and their 
creative products which promote destination culture, traditions, and 
heritage. Guided by the authenticity and SMI literature, we examined 
such authentication aspects as otherizing, traditionalizing, nostalgia, 
and self-discovery using Large Language Model (LLM) and prompt 
engineering methodologies. We obtained strong evidence that 
authentication through otherizing and self-discovery is more prevalent 
among international followers while traditionalizing and nostalgia are 
used more by domestic viewers. The context of the study was 
Chinese influencer Li Ziqi and her videos that depict domestic, day-
to-day life in rural areas of the Sichuan province of China. The videos 
indirectly and organically promote tourism by contributing to more 
developed perceptions of China’s destinations and the country's 
brand through building positive associations, which potentially can be 
leveraged by the DMOs in their marketing efforts.    
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